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Post Contact Information

Post Open Hours

Post Website: post45palatka.com

Post is Open Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday 10 am to 3

Post Email: post45palatka@gmail.com
Auxiliary Email: unit45palaka@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor: newsletter.post45@gmail.com

First, Second, Fourth,
(and Fifth) Saturdays for breakfast
Closed Sunday and Thursday

AL Riders: riderschapter45@gmail.com
S.A.L.: squadron45hodge@gmail.com
Facebook: @berthodgepost45

Kitchen Schedule
First Saturday 8 - 11 am. Full breakfast Menu
$5 Pancake and Sausage Menu
Second, Forth and {Fifth} Saturdays 8 - 11 am
No breakfast on the Third Saturday
Third Saturday Chicken dinner

Members of the Patriot Guard
will be presenting a program at
the post March 10th at 6:30pm
prior to our monthly meeting.
Please plan to attend.

Vet Relief
If you or another veteran you know needs
financial assistance please let me know.
All Information is confidential.
You must allow 7 to 10 days to process your request.
Thank you
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Post 45 Calendar for MARCH 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

Wed

2

Thu

Fri

Sat

3

4

5

OPEN 10-3

OPEN 10-3

Closed

OPEN 10-3
YARD SALE &
hot dog lunch
9-3

6

7
Closed

8
OPEN 10-3

9
OPEN 10-3

Auxiliary Exec.
Comm. Meeting
10:00 am

13

14
Closed

OPEN 10-3

Daylight
Savings Time

20

21
Closed

27

OPEN 10-3

28
Closed

OPEN 10-3

10
OPEN 10-3

Legion Exec.
Comm. Meeting
10:00 am

15
OPEN 10-3

16

Last day to order
chicken dinners!

22

23

OPEN 10-3

29
OPEN 10-3

Patriot Guard
Program 6:30pm

17

OPEN 10-3

30
OPEN 10-3

OPEN 10-3

25
Closed

19
No Breakfast

Chicken Dinner
Pickup from
1 to 3 pm

St. Patricks Day

24

12

Breakfast
8 to 11 am

18
Closed

YARD SALE
9-3

OPEN 10-3

Legion & Aux.
Monthly
Meeting
7:00 pm

OPEN 10-3

Deadline for officer
nominations

11

Full Breakfast
8 to 11 am

OPEN 10-3

26
Breakfast
8 to 11 am

31
Closed
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Commanders Corner

Ken Moore

We are entering March with a lot going on. The first
thing is if you are interested in a position as a post officer
this coming year, please let the nomination committee
know. Get involved.
We don't look to be scheduling much past May with
Memorial Day being on the 30th. I invite all new officers
to mentor with those in the position already so you can
become familiar with that position.
I want to thank all those who have stepped up and kept
the post moving forward. I want to especially thank Post
Adjutant Bo Meadows for doing an outstanding job this
year, so many things would not been able to be done if it
wasn't for him going above and beyond. I also want to
thank the Auxiliary unit 45 for being such an asset to the
post and for the wonderful job they have done in
supporting the Legion this year.
The American Legion Bert Hodge Post 45 has led the
way in getting veterans recognized in our community
and showing them what being a veteran and the American Legion Bert Hodge post 45 is all about.

Thank you for your support and let's continue to
move forward!

Chaplain

Michael Murphey

The past couple of months have been very trying for our Post 45
family. We’ve had so many people sick, several surgeries, difficult medical diagnoses and the loss of people we’ve known.
Heavy burdens being carried by so many…
In spite of all that and because of all that, I find myself uplifted
and SO very thankful.
I am inspired by the way we communicate needs to each other,
trust each other and can count on each other to do what is necessary to help carry the load.
My faith grows daily as I see us reaching to God in prayer for
each other, and then seeing those prayers answered so well.

My heart is so encouraged when I see our members readily stepping in to be God’s hands for those who reached out to Him.
What a privilege it is to be entrusted by Him to be part of a good
work.
I am so strengthened when I see some, who have their own heavy
loads, stepping up without any complaint to help another member of our family or someone in our community.
We are this big unique family, each member put in place by God
and able to accomplish so much due to His blessings being
poured out on us. Working and praying together, we are a powerful force for good.
So, no matter what life throws your way, be sure to remember:
You are never alone…you have God and you have us.
There is nothing in front of you that we can’t endure together.

Kitchen Crew

When you have family and God, you always have hope and the
certainty that you will find your peace again on the other side of
every trial.
Pray, pray, pray! Read, read, read His Word! You’ll be amazed.

Thank you for your continuing support of our breakfast
meals!
First Saturday of the month:
Full breakfast menu ~ try our world famous sausage and
gravy.
Second and fourth Saturdays:
We will delight you with Lester’s light and fluffy pancakes and Gary’s cooked to perfection eggs anyway you
want them. Let’s not forget the sausage to top it all off.!
Third Saturday:
Our delicious quarter chicken dinner served with our
secret recipe baked beans ,coleslaw and a roll all for
$10. Make sure to get your order in by March 16! Dinners will be picked up on Saturday the 19th at the post
between the hours of 1:00 and 3:00 .Save room for the
auxiliary’s delicious desserts.

Count your blessings and you’ll find that they are so many and so
valuable that you can’t help but be uplifted.
Lastly…You are unique, extremely valuable and you have a purpose…in God’s eyes and in the eyes of your Post family.
May God strengthen you, keep you, bless you and give you
peace.
Chaplain Mike. 904-907-5233 murphey88@gmail.com

For God and Country. The kitchen crew.
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AUXILIARY NEWS
Presidents Corner

Pat Andries

Hope this finds you well after these crazy few months. We didn’t have an Executive or monthly meeting in February because we
didn’t have a quorum. Your attendance is needed at our meetings so we can develop programs to support our veterans and community. We also need your ideas so we can do new things you are interested in doing.
It is time to find officers for our 2022-2023 Auxiliary year. Are you interested in being on a 3-person committee to compile a list
of nominees for the positions? You would get together and ask members to step up and then compile the list and present it at the
April and May meetings. Voting will be at the May general meeting so the list of nominees needs to be done soon. Positions run from
July 1, 2022, to June 30, 2023. The Unit Department Guide manual and members that have previously held the positions can answer questions and mentor you if desired. If not an office, please consider becoming a Committee chairman. Guidelines are also
available in the manual and from members who previously held that position. At this time we desperately need a Secretary and Membership Chairman to fill vacant positions. Are you interested in either or both of these positions? Please contact Esme Coward or Pat
Andries.
A couple things we did this month were supporting Valentine's Day "free breakfast for the ladies" and receiving small bears from
the Post. We shared the remaining bears with residents at Barry Manor apartments. We also presented photo albums with positive quotes and pictures from our Christmas gift giving to five veterans living there. They were greatly appreciated. We will be remembering these veterans with cards and gifts during the year.
The Post is having their carry out BBQ Chicken dinners on March 19th and the Auxiliary will have our Dessert Sale. We are asking
for donations of dessert items wrapped for sale. Please have at the Post either Friday afternoon before 3 pm or Saturday morning. If
you would like to help with manning the tables any time Saturday, please contact Pat Andries or Esme Coward. Your help is appreciated.
To follow what the Auxiliary is doing, go to alaforveterans.org. There is lots of information available and may answer your
questions. We are also looking for new members. This year we had members pass away or move from the area so they can’t volunteer their time now. Applications for new members are available at Post Watch and in the bookshelf in the Auxiliary room.
Watch for date and time for the District meeting in March. The Convention is in June in Orlando.
When you come to the Post please stop at the shelves on the way to the Auxiliary room and select a puzzle to take home with
you. These have all been assembled before and are complete unless listed on the box front. There is no time limit for how long you
may keep it. Enjoy the puzzles in the comfort of your home.
Please support the Post by joining us at their breakfasts and buying their carry out dinners and our desserts.

Chaplain

Cathy Boyland

God's Plan for our Life
1 Peter 2:1-12
Many Christians today want to find God's plan for their life but, sadly, often overlooked the one place it's revealed--the Bible. His overall
goal for each of us is that we would bring Him glory, and He uses both His Spirit and Word to accomplish this.
Today we're going to focus on three ways we glorify God.
1. WITH OUR BEHAVIOR. Righteous living stands out in stark contrast to Lifestyles of the world around us. Godliness shines like a light
pointing others to Christ and bringing glory to the Father.
2. WITH OUR CHARACTER. God's purpose is to conform us to the image of His Son. As the Spirit's fruit is produced in us, we display
Christ's likeness in our attitudes and responses to people and situations.
3. WITH OUR OBEDIENCE. Scripture reveals what God has commanded and how He wants us to live. When we do what He says, we glorify Him.
We usually focus on finding God's plan for our life with regard to the circumstances, relationships, and other practical matters. But the
Lord's priority is our Spiritual Development. When we obey what His Word reveals to be His will, He'll sovereignly direct our path in every
other matter.
IN TOUCH MINISTRIES

Submitted by: Cathy Boyland, Chaplain for Auxiliary
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Post 45 Activities for MARCH 2022
Nominations are now open for the 2022-2023 term for Post officers.
All positions are open if you would like to serve the post as an officer or to nominate someone else
(you must have that person‘s permission if you are nominating someone else)

Deadline for filing is March 15th.
The election ballots will be mailed out April 15th and they must be returned, postmarked no later than
April 30th. Results will be read at the May membership meeting.

Please contact Lester Sheppard or Ted Rodda by email or phone:
post45palatka@gmail.com 386-328-6976

It is not too late to drop off your donations
for the yard sale during the first week of
March!

Order your dinners by
Wednesday, March 15
Pick up your dinners on
Saturday, March 19
from 1-3pm
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Post 45 Activities in the Community

Thank you to all those who
helped us to have a wonderful
Valentines Breakfast for the
ladies. Lots of smiles and teddy
bears!

Thank you to SGT at Arms Greg Andries and
his wife Auxiliary President Pat Andries for
delivering Valentine teddy bears to Barry
Manor on February 14th!
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From the Kitchen Crew

The first Saturday menu.

Join us for
breakfast.
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Menu for the 2nd, 4th and 5th Saturdays.
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JUST FOR FUN
MARCH 3—National Anthem Day
National Anthem Day commemorates the day the United States adopted “The Star-Spangled Banner” as its National
Anthem. Written by Francis Scott Key, the “Star-Spangled Banner” became the National Anthem in 1931. Nearly
117 years passed after Key penned “Defence of Fort M’Henry” before it became the national anthem of the United
States of America. “Hail Columbia” and “My Country’ Tis of Thee” held honorary places as patriotic songs. But, the
United States didn’t have an officially declared anthem until a congressional resolution, signed by President Herbert
Hoover, until “The Star-Spangled Banner” became the national anthem of the United States of America on March
3rd, 1931.

National Anthem FAQ
Q. What melody did Francis Scott Key choose for the Star-Spangled Banner?
A. The melody that accompanies the lyrics for Key’s song is titled “To Anacreon in Heaven.” The
song honoring Greek poet Anacreon was written by English composer John Stafford Smith about
30 years before Key wrote the Star-Spangled Banner.
Q. Did Francis Scott Key serve in the military?
A. He did serve in the military, but only briefly. Key’s religious beliefs and moral opposition to the
War of 1812 conflicted with serving.
Q. Is Fort McHenry still a military fort?
A. No. Fort McHenry served many military purposes through 1933 when it came under the control
of the National Park Service and was soon designated a National Monument and Historic Shrine
with many of its buildings preserved much as it was during the War of 1812. At the time it was established as a National Monument, Fort McHenry’s most recent use for military support was as an
Army hospital in World War I. Then, during World War II, the U.S. Coast Guard conducted training
on the grounds of Fort McHenry.
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/national-anthem-day-march-3/
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